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Louise Harris Ivers gives us an-
other of her articles on the historic
architecture of Las Vegas, New
Mexico; the Castaneda Hotel, a
former Fred Harvey Hotel, now an
apartment building, is one of the
two such hotel structures remaining
in New Mexico . The other is in
Clovis and is still owned by the
Santa Fe Railroad. The hotel is
closed , but some spaces are be-
ing used by the railroad for offices.
Mrs . Ivers' earlier article detailed
the history of the Charles Ilfeld
Company building, on Old Town
Plaza; see the March-April, 1970
issue of New Mexico Architecture.
It is with great surprise that we
leorned of the deoth of one of our
New Mexico architects, and a per-
sonal friend.
James M. Murray, III of Hobbs
died on June 10, 1974, after a
brief illness.
Jim was a most concerned citi-
zen. He was octively involved in
many civic and professional organi-
zations, as well as being a dedi-
cated architect and devoted family
man.
The March-April issue of this
mogazine carried an article pre-
pared by Jim.
Our deepest and sincerest sym-
pathy goes to his wife, "Pepper,"
and their children.
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Gent lemen :
Somehow usin g jawbreakers doesn't sound like a good solu-
tion to the problem of insv tati ng masonry walls. Send me
Zonol ite Masonry Fill Insulat ion Folder No. MF·83, with corn-
plete tec hnical data and spec if icat ions.
Use something
to insulate cavity
and block walls.
How about
jawbreakers?
Whe never the tem per at ure d iffers on t he inside and out-
side of these walls (that's all the t ime), convect ion occ urs
in the cav it ies . The more d ifferent the temperatu re, t he
bigger the wind in the vo id s. The wind carr ies th erms
from the side where you want them to the side where you
don 't. These walls are as good as-or better-than other
kin ds of walls . But like all walls, they need insulat ion.
Wit hout it t he occupants are as miserable as the heating
and air co nditioning bill s.
Zonolltev Masonry Fill Insulation : bette r than everyth ing
Zonoli te Masonry Fill Insulation was developed speci f i-
cally fo r these kinds of walls. It doubles their insulation
value; a real boon to mankind. Keeps inside wall tempera-
tures comfortable and the heating and air condition ing
bills easy to take .
Zonolit e pours right into the vo ids , fills them com -
pletely, never settles . It is water repellent ; any moisture
that gets into the wall dra ins down through it and out.
Cost: as low as lOt per square foot, installed.
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serving New Mexico
and the EI Paso area
with
Quality Concrete Masonry Products
and many allied building materials
Modemfold Wood and Plastic Folding Doors
Hollow Metal Doors and Frames Reinforcing and Fabricated Steel
Steel and Formica Toilet Partitions Commercial Hardware
Commercial Toilet Accessories Modemcote Vinyl Wall Covering
Residential and Commercial Steel and Aluminum Windows
Builders Block & Stone Co., Inc.
P. O. Box 1633
Roswell, N. M. 88201
505 622·1321
Builders Block & Stone Co., Inc.
P. O. Box 10284
Albuquerque, N. M. 87114
505 265·6085
Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.
P. O. Drawer FF
Las Cruces. N. M. 88001
505 524-3633
Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.
Telephone
EI Paso
915 532·9695
Members : New Mexico Concrete Masonry Assoc iation, National Concrete Masonry Association
•MONOa THERM
*
SPRAY INSULATION-
ACOUSTICAL SYSTEM
for its ...
Kee.-s, Inc.
3323 STANFORD, N. E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
FIRE RETARDANT
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ARCHITECTURAL BEAUTY EASE OF APPLICATION
FRO
CO CEPIIO
CO PLElIO
In the l ibrary . wh ere min d speaks t o
m ind . u ncluttered and c o m p a ti ble
des ig n c r ea t e s study ca r r els. persona l ized
learn in g cen ters . T h e se c e nt e r s a re a
lo ng-time dream of th eoret ic al educators
w ho en visioned the creat ion o f u n its flex ible
enough for the n eed s of ind ividual
th o ugh t p a tterns . Now. c a r r e l s inco r p o r a t e
stora g e for f i lm . earphone j a c k s. 8 mm
projectors . p re -recorded magnet ic
t ape . . . and partitioned sec lus ion for
u n d i s turb ed con centrat ion .
UIVERSITY BOOK STORE
ALLIED SUPPLY CO.
Architects use our design consultation services lor:
Science Labs / Offices / Arlrooms I Dormitories I
Libraries I Auditorium Seating I Home Economics
Labs / Gymnasiums
2 122 Centra l. SE
P h one 243-1776
A lbuquerque, N . M .
Consultation
Planning
Design
LaYOut
Serving the ent ire Southwest
for over 36 years.
new look 01 color
. ~..-.. () " .~ ....'."
600 JOHN ST. Sf
ALBUQUERQUE GRAVEL
PRODUCTS COMPANY
DEDICATED TO QUALITY
AND SERVICE
HANLEY PAINT
Am bassad or Paints. finest
qual ity interio r
protection.
Sunloe. cl imat e-
design ed exterio r
pain ts.
Old Pro.
easy on. long -
lasting pa int
products.
Ind ustr ial-
Tech nica l Coating s.
a full line 01tough
co rrosion control
sys tems.
Hanley Paint
Mfg. Co., Inc.
Al buquerque , N. M.:
1214 San Pedro N.E.
EI Paso , Texas:
1531 Magoff in • 9054 Dyer '
7636 Gateway East ·
5937 N. Mesa
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INC. ALBUQUERQUE
mirror closet doors • shower
doors & compartments. com-
plete store front department
patio doors. fiberglass shower
stalls & tubs • plate glass
mirrors • bathroom acces-
sories • medicine cabinets
screen & storm doors • glass
& aluminum products. acrylic
lavatories & tubs • complete
.
screen service
UNISTRUT
NEW MEXICO
METAL FRAMING
TELESPAR TUBING
Ill". n"UT
moyable partitions
wire mesh partitions
toilet partitions
steel shelying and racks
4820 PAN AMERICAN HIGHWAY, N.E.• P.O. BOX 3U8
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87110
PHONE 505 345-1405
DURABLE
FAST
ECONOMICAL
A ll-Concrete Building
A new warehouse building in Albuq uerque for
Telco Electric, Inc., consists entirely of 8 foot twin
tee prestressed concrete members. The building
features a 60' clear span, is 216' long and 14' to the
ceiling.
The window and personnel door frames were cast
at Prestressed Concrete's plant. The entire build-
ing was erected in five days.
ARCH ITECT - W illiam G. Barb er A. I. A.
CONTR ACTOR - The Jaynes Ca rp.
ERECTOR - ABC Erectors
PRESTRESSED' : ..
CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.
1304 Menaul Blvd., N. E., Albuquerque, N. M. 87105 (50 5) 345-567 1
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ECUBE:
ACOMPUTER PROGRAM
TO HELP YOU AKE
oEY-SAVI G,
ENERGY-SAVING DECISIO S.
ATHREE-PART LIFE CYCLE ANALYSIS-
Name _
Sta le' -..l.Z,p, _
Mdress, _
C'ly _
Energy Uh"zal,on Engmeer
Represenlal ive
Southern Union Gas Company
1401 San Pedro . N E.
Albuquerque, New MeXICO 87102
ENERGY CONSERVATION
UTIUZING BETTER(\ENGINEERING.
SOUTHIIIN UNION GAS COMPANY
O'gan tzal1on' _
For further information, call your local
Southern Union office or mail in the
coupon below.
Data Corporation ,with installations in 44 major
cities . Of course, we stand ready to provide
assistance at your request.
An energy saver for new build ings and
existing ones. Whether you're in the construc-
tion-planning stage , remodeling, upgrading and
replac ing old equipment, or simply want to
check your build ing's effic iency, E CUBE can
help you make the right decision. Right finan-
cially and right for conserving Amer ica 's energy .
Helps you prepare many required reports .
Here's another reason you'll find the impar-
tially , statist ically calculated results of E CUBE
a tremendous help . It provides information for
environmental impact statements , cash flow
projections requ ired by senior lenders, and is
useful in profit planning.
r- - - - - - - --- - - - - - -
@
E CUBE is accurate. Tnere are other com:
puter programs in this field , but E CUBE is by
far the most advanced and has the experi-
ence of thousands of runs made by the
American Gas Association member com-
panies, industry, and people in private prac-
tice. The U.S. government is among the many
successful users of E CUBE.
E CUBE is fast, private, moderately priced .
When we say it's pr ivate , we mean you
give your information directly to the computer.
Your project data and the results are never
seen by any third party . E CUBE is available to
you through the Cybernet" System of Control
1. ENERGY REQUIREMENTS.
E CUBE computes the hour-by-hour energy
requirements of your building or planned
building for an entire year-taking into account
U.S. weather data , solar loads , building
design, operating and occupancy schedules,
and other operat ing factors. It sums them
co inc identally-for single or mult iple zones ,
even mult i-bu ild ing projects. And there 's an
easy manual check for every calculat ion.
2. EQUIPMENT SELECTION.
E CUBE lets you build , on the computer, a
model of an energy system . Lets you " oper-
ate" that system so you can evaluate its per-
formance. E CUBE can simulate many systems
for you to compare-from all-electric to total
energy, or any combination along the way-so
you can choose the one that works best for you.
3. ECONOMIC COMPARISON.
E CUBE compares the total operating and
capital costs of each system you study-takes
project life and equipment life into account,
provides for irregular and replacement
expenses, and ranks the systems compara-
tively for life cycle costs .
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INTERNATIONAL SPACE HALL OF FAME
TO BE BUILT IN ALAMOGORDO
CHARLES E. NOLAN • .JR. & ASSOCIATES. ARCHITECTS
INTERN TIONAL
SPACE HALL OF FAME
• CMARLO E NOLNII . JR & A&SOCIATU - ........ ARCHlTE:CTS
deeds in the conquest of space.
In this frame of references, sup-
port of the whole state of New
Mexico is sought to realize this
project now, while we still have
the initiative.
SITE PlAN \ .11.- -~ '=- -- ---..
DESCRIPTION
The International Space Hall of
Fame will consist of buildings, ac-
cess avenues and parking facili-
ties; proposed location on 45 acres
of public land southeast of New
Mexico State University, Alamo-
gordo Branch, in Alamogordo,
New Mexico. The proposed loca-
tion is accessible to Interstate
Highways 54, 70 and 82, and the
/ /
AUDIT ORIUM
OB.JECTIVES
1. To give the State of New Mexico a prestigious national and in-
ternational tourist att raction featuring the most heroic deeds and person-
alities of the twentieth century.
2. To provide educational displays from the historic and biographical
viewpoints, with documentary movies, pageants reenac ting space launches,
and dynamic simulators for audience participation in sights, sounds and
feelings of the space experience.
3. To enhance educational programs and opportunities of universi-
ties in New Mexico in Space Sciences.
4. To provide collections of space artifacts, library materials, a
planetarium, observatory, and work bench space communications sta-
tion for public and university education and research.
From its outset, the concept of
an International Space Hall of
Fame has drawn the endorsement
and support of the International
Academy of Astronautics, which
provides a committee to select
candida tes for nomination , the
Smithsonian Institute which has
custody of all U. S. space artifacts,
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, New Mexico
State University and local United
Stat es Air Force and Army instal-
lations. The spontaneous origin of
the concept in Alamogordo, New
Mexico, and the fortuitous choice
of this most favorable location for
the International Space Hall of
Fam e was not a local initiative
based on parochial self interest.
The immediate concurrence of
dozens of other New Mexico com-
munities through resolutions pass-
ed by their Chambers of Com-
merce gave their endorsement to
this project as a contribution to
statewide development.
The unique achievements of
space exploration are the most
spectacular and best documented
events of human history. These
proudest moments of mankind de-
serve displaying and retelling for
the inspiration of present and fu-
ture generations of the whole
world.
The State of New Mexico, birth-
place of nuclear energy and cradle
of the space age, is historically
privileged to be the International
shrine of the heroes and great
NMA May· June 1974 9
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PUBLIC DISP LAYS
HALL OF FAME will be the
focal element of the site with no
admission cost to visitors of this
portion of the complex. All hon-
orees will be selected by the In-
ternation al Academy of Astronau-
tics. Operations costs during ini-
tial years may requ ire some nom-
inal charge.
STAT IC DISPLAYS will consti-
tute approximately 80 percent of
initia l displays and will consist
of many types of displays. These
will include moon rocks, satel-
lites, rockets, space apparel, ex-
periments, moon vehicles , histor-
ical artifacts, sun and moon photos ,
and scientific exhibits related 'to
spac e. Th ese will be displayed for
viewing only by the visiting pub-
lic with only rockets and large ve-
hicles for touching.
PARTICIPATION DISPLAYS
will provide the remaining 20 per-
cent of initial displays and will be
designed for safe touching and op-
eration by the public. Simple par-
ticipation displays will include
types of displays which demon-
strate principles of physics and
other scientific disciplines. Trig-
gering of small rocket motors, re-
action chains , gyroscopes, electron-
ic games, laser holograms, optical
reversals, and related types of par-
ticipation exhibits will be includ-
ed, with all parti cipation exhibits
designed for safety and interest.
A UDITORIUM use will be as a
major multipurpose facility for
large groups. It will also function
to serve as a multiple theater for
viewing of several space films sim-
ultaneously by several groups of
visitors. A conven tion of interna-
tional aerospace scientists could al-
so use the auditorium for its ma-
jor symposias. New Mexico State
University will also use the audi-
toriu m for drama and student
gatherings. Scheduling will be
through the Executive Director of
the International Space Hall of
Fame.
AMPHITHEATER use will be to
explain to large groups the major
elements and operation of our larg-
[IUtl.n s • ~LAH£TAlIIIU'"
DISPl AT$
operation of th e International
Space Hall of Fame have evolved
from discussions by members of
the initial Alamogordo Chamber
of Commerce committee and ad-
ditionally the members of the Gov-
ernor's Interim International Space
Hall of Fame Commission. These
are presented as guidelines for use
by the permanent Commission
who will certainly be interested in
the initial concepts as found ations
for development of final operating
policy. Use of the facility and pub-
lic acceptance will further evolve
policy in years ahead.
......T1-l'VltPOS{" SAT(lLlTIE
'- lf TlllIG .. OJTlCt a HAl l
I N T E R I M OPERATING
POLICY
The elements and concepts of
-*,,"-- •
Southern Pacific Railway, all less
than 3 miles distant. The land is
cleared and ready for grading and
construction. Drainage and utili -
ties are in easy access.
Buildings will include the Space
Hall of Fame, the Planetarium, Ex-
hibits Hall , Auditorium and offic-
es, Amphitheater, parking and out-
side displays . Drawings, plans and
specification descriptions' are in-
cluded in other sections.
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A CONGRESSIONAL
REPORT FROM AlA
H EAD[J UARTERS
FROM NICOLE G A R A ,
DIRECTOR Al A C O N G R E S -
SIONAL LIAISON
Despite the pressures of Water-
gate, several major legislative ac-
compli shments have occurred thu s
far in the second session of the
93rd Congress .
Both houses have passed pen-
sion reform legislation, and a
House-Senate conference commit-
tee will soon meet to resolve the
differences betw een the two bills.
Basicall y, the bills attempt to pro-
vide federal standards for private
pension plans and to improve eli-
gibility, vesting, and portab ility
provisions. Th e Keogh plan allow-
abl e dedu ctions will be increase d
to a new 15% limit (but not more
than $7500 per year ). Th e present
limit is $2500. Of special interest
to architects is a techni cal amend-
ment granting tax qualification of
mult i-empl oyer pension plans for
architec ts and engineers. Th e AlA
and several engineering societies
worked diligently to assure inclu -
sion of this pro vision in the legisla-
tion. (A survey of the AlA mem-
bership is currently being conduct-
(Continued from page 10 )
est space rocket. It will also be for
presentation of outdoor pageants
for presentation to visitors on a
scheduled basis during the favor-
abl e yearly seasons for outdoor
events.
PLA NETARIUM use will be to
pro vide a complement to the solar
observatory at Sac Peak in the ad-
jacent Sacramento Mountains. Stu-
dent use by all southern New Mex-
ico and West Texas schools and
universities will be a major por-
tion of the use. A major future po-
tential will be use in astronomy
and space navigation training of
astronauts. Th e gen eral public will
also be able to develop a bett er
understanding of space accomp-
lishments and opportunities.
ed to determin e memb er interest in
an AlA pension plan . )
Th e Senate managed to cut off a
filibuster and pass a campaign fi-
nancing reform bill just prior to
the recess. Th e legislation provides
for the use of tax fund s in financ-
ing general and primary cam-
pai gns for federal offices. It puts
a ceiling on campaign contribu-
tions, limits the total expenditures
of presidential and congressional
candida tes, and establishes an in-
dependent b i par ti s a n Federal
Election s Commission empowered
to prosecut e violations. At its meet-
ing on March 20, the AlA Board
of Directors adopted a resolution
favoring campaign financing re-
form, which enabled us to lend our
support to the Senate measure.
Th e Senate on March 11 passed
a bill (S. 3066 ) to authorize $10.4
billion over two years for housing
and community developm ent pro-
grams. Th e Senate rejected the no-
strings approach of the Better
Communities Act , the Administra-
tion 's proposed revenu e - sharing
for community developm ent , and
instead placed several restrictions
on use of the money. This omnibus
bill consolida tes several existing
community development cat egor-
ical grant programs, such as model
cities, urban renewal , and water
and sewer construction grants, in-
to one block grant program. $6.1
billion is reserved for community
developm ent.
Th e legislation would also re-
store funding for several subsidiz-
ed housing programs ( formerly
Sec. 235 and 236 housing assis-
tan ce ) suspen ded by the Admini-
stration in Janu ary 1973. Th ere are
new "reforms" included to guard
against abuses of the type cited by
the Admin istration in closing down
the housing programs last year.
Three hundred millions dollars is
authorized over 10 years for an ex-
perimental program to provide
cash allowances to the poor for
housing.
Th e House Subcommittee on
Housing is just completing its
markup of an omnibus housing and
community developm ent bill , and
NMA May · June 1974
is hoping to have the bill passed
by the House before the summer.
A House-Senate conference will be
necessary to resolve any differ-
ences between the two bills. I-IUD
Secretary James T. Lynn has said
he will recommend a presidential
veto if the final conference ver-
sion resembl es the Senate-passed
bill.
Th e land use bill suffered a sur-
prise attack by the House Rules
Committee in late February, catch-
ing its sponsors and supporters off-
guard. After three years of con-
sideration, the House Interior
Committee finally approved a land
use planning bill (H. R. 10294,
sponsored by Rep. Morris Udall,
D-Ariz. ), similar to the one which
passed the Senate last June. It
would provide $800 million over
the next eight years for states to
develop comprehensive plans for
regulatin g the use of land, partic-
ularly for projects such as power
plants and airports with signifi-
cant environmental and regional
impact. Proponents of the mea-
sure, which include the AlA be-
lieve the measure will pro~ote
orderly growth and development
without imposing federa l controls,
but opponents fear it will infringe
on private pro perty rights and lead
to takeover of local zoning deci-
sions. Int ensive efforts have been
mad e to have the Rules Committee
reconsider its decision (which pre-
vented the bill from proceeding to
the floor for a vote by the full
House ). As a result, the Interior
Committee will hold two add ition-
al days of hearings, April 23 and
25, to hear those opposed to the
bill. Continued pressure on the
Rules Comm ittee would help con-
vince them to reconsider, and we
urge you to writ e your Congress-
man on this matter .
The Rules Committee held up
the metric conversion bill ( H . R.
11035) for several weeks, only
agreeing to allow the bill to pro-
ceed to the floor of the House
after Rep. Spark Matsunaga ( D-
Hawaii ) indicated tha t he would
off e r several labor - supporte d
Continued on page 25 --
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THE SITE-
Architect-Joe Boehning, AlA
Landscape Consultant-Taro's Gardens
Interior Consultant-Margaret Waller, AID
Contractor-John R. Lavis
Photography-Jerry Goffe
The building is sited on a
small piece of land with a
steep slope down to the west
and north. The view to the
west includes the Rio Grande
Valley and the volcano for-
mations on the west mesa of
Albuqu erque. The building
was located on the extreme
north east comer of the site
in order to take advantage of
the higher ground for the
view to the west.
The practice of dermatolo-
gy requires a ratio of parking
spaces to doctors that is much
higher than normal ; thus
most of the land area not oc-
cupied by buildin g had to be
devoted to parking. The park-
ing area on the west side of
the building is about four
feet below finish floor level
so the view to the west is not
obstructed.
THE BUILDIN G-
Nurses' station, reception
des k, and business office
form the heart of the build-
ing. Examination rooms are
all within visual access from
the nurses' station. Colored
lights over each room's door
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indicates which doc tor is
needed in a specific examina-
tion room. The lights also in-
dicate when a nurse is need-
ed in a specific examination
room.
Pati ent traffic flow within
the building is of extreme
importance. From main en-
trance, patients go to recep-
tion desk and then to wait-
ing room. Large windows in
waiting room provide a re-
laxing view of the river val-
ley and volcanoes to west.
Thes e windows are protected
with an arched canopy and
the glass is reflective. No
draperies are r e qui red to
eliminate the west sun. From
the waiting room, patients are
easily escorted to their exam-
ina tion room. Patients exit
past reception desk so they
can make a next appointment
with the receptionist.
Doctors' private offices and
library are along the north
side, out of way of patient
traffic. Private offices are not
used by patients.
Rooftop mechanical unit is
located over storage room at
northwest comer of building,
and is hidden from view with
masonry wall and partial tile
roof.
Exterior walls are slump
block covered with a skim
coat of white Portland ce-
ment inside and out. Portions
of the roof are red clay tile.
All interior floors are carpet
with the exception of the ves-
tibule and entry which are
buff-colored quarry tile. All
interior partitions are vinyl-
surfaced drywall, except for
some walnut paneling in the
waiting room. A special vinyl
surfacing with bold vertical
stripes was applied to coun-
ter faces in the reception and
nurs es' station as well as on
the wall dir ectly opposite the
nurses' station. -]. B.
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MASON CONTRACTORS A OCIATION OF
NMA May· June 1974
". . . of the furniture it may be said that the
Harvey Eati ng-house Systems expended $30,000
. . . the bar and billiard room is a biiou, de-
fyin g description .. "(the Las Vegas Daily
Optic.)
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A relatively early example of the
Mission Revival style can be found
in Las Vegas, New Mexico. This
building is the Hotel Cas taneda
which is situated on the east side
of Railroad Avenue between Doug-
las and Lincoln Avenues. Now
converted into apartment dwell-
ings, the Castaneda was once a
luxurious hot el built and owned
by the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway. In November,
1897, stakes were driven for th e
excavation of this building,1 , while
in June, 1898, its wooden struc-
ture was nearly completed" The
grand opening of the hot el took
place in January , 1899.3 The
Cas taneda was designed by a Cal-
iforn ia architect, Frederic Louis
Roehrig,' while Henry Bennett of
Topeka, Kansas was given the con-
tract for the carpentry and brick
work of th e building. I)
The Mission Revival began in
California in the 1880s. At that
time, architects in this country
were searching for a uniquely
American architectural expression.
California architects rediscovered
the old Spanish mission buildings
in their state, and thought of th em
as an indigenous mod e of expres-
sion. The forms and decorative
motifs of the California rmssions
were adapted by these architects
to both comm ercial and domestic
buildings. These buildings had as
their chief characteristics heavy,
simpl e arcades or columns, mixti-
linear parapets, quatrefoil win-
dows, terra cotta tiled roofs, and
often b ell towers. Sometim es
Moorish or Mexican Baroque de-
tails were incorporated into Mis-
sion Revival buildings as well.
Large, stark expanses of exterior
wall surface were treated as ab-
strac t planes punctuated by severe-
ly rectangular windows. Mission
Revival structures displ ayed an es-
sential simplicity, as did the orig-
inal Spanish Colonial missions.
The Mission Revival Style becam e
popular in California in the 1890s,
but did not reach its apex until the
tum of the century . Still popular
among architects working in the
1920s and 1930s, this style is even
used today.
A number of hot els in the Mis-
sion Revival style were built dur-
ing the 1890s. Among these is F. L.
Roehrig's Hotel Green Annex of
1890 in Pasad ena, California. Th is
building has a combina tion of
Mission Revival and Moorish de-
tails.
"The Annex is six stories in
height, with a roof garden. The
exterior is beautiful in archit ectur-
al design, and lacks the tiresome
similarity so frequent in large
structures. The broad varanda sic,
with its massive columns, on the
eastern and southern sides of the
first floor ; the sixty wrought-iron
balconies, opening out from every
suite of rooms in the building; the
elaborate staff-work, th e greenery
of the roof garden, the coppe r
domes of th e two southern towers
and the picturesque file of the pro-
jectin g roof, all combine to pro-
du ce an imposing and luxurious
effect.?"
Irregular in massing and with
areas of the Moorish-inspired de-
tailing, the Hotel Green Annex
presents a richly textured appear-
ance. Although it was designed
by the same architec t, it is a more
complex struc ture than the Casta-
neda.
F. L. Roehri g, architect of the
Cas taneda Hotel, also designed a
number of Mission Revival houses.
Typical of these is the W. C. Stu-
art house in Pasad ena, repro-
duced in American Architect and
Building News in 1899.' An asym-
metrical struc ture , th e Stuart house
Hotel Green with the Roehrig designed Annex on the right.
- _::..-- --,
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IThe W. C. Stuart House
in Pasadena. A photo -
graph from "American
Architect and Building
News" of 1899,
has a large tower , derived from
the campanar ios or bell towers
of the Ca lifornia missions, mix-
tilinear parapets of varyin g sizes,
an arcaded loggia with Moorish
horse-shoe arches, and moulded
cylindrical roof tiles or teias. Thi s
house has more mission motifs than
Moorish ones, the reverse of the
Hotel Green Annex.
Roehri g's Hotel Castaneda was
named aft er Pedro de Castaneda
de Nagera, a soldier in Coronado 's
army, by President Ripley of th e
Santa Fe Railw ay." It and th e de-
pot next door, also built in 1898,!!
cost $110,000, whil e the furni sh-
ings of the hotel cost $30,OOO.1U
The railroad's landscape gardener ,
A. Heinisch, designed the grounds
of the Castan eda,'! which appar-
ently once were "set in grass and
adorned with trees, statuary and
fountains."!"
Th e Castaneda is of fram e con-
struction with buff brick veneer .J 3
"It surrounds three sides of a
hollow square, and is nearly sur-
rounded by a corridor, 2 feet wide
and 488 feet long, composed of
massive brick arches. Around all
lies th e same magnificent pave-
ment, in the construc tion of which
were employed a quarter-million
of bricks. Exclusive of corridor the
dimensions arc 186 feet north and
south by 108 east and west. Th e
wings arc each 41 feet wide by
72 feet deep , leavin g the conn ect-
ing cen ter 104 feet by 36." 14
A series of arcades with large
round arches, like those found in
California mission quadrangles,
flank the Castaneda's wings and
courtyard. Here, however , no rec-
tangular capitals or bases, like
those of the mission piers, are
found. The pit ched projecting roof
of the Castaneda is constructed of
a composition material imitating
roof tiles. Facing the railroad
tracks, the facad e of the hot el has
a small centra l tower rising above
the arcade and through the roof.
Thi s tower is rather Baroque in
character with its open arch es, en-
gaged columns, ang lc buttresses,
ogee cap , and urn s. Ornamental
mixtilinear parapets, like those on
many California mission church
facades, are placed at the ends of
the wings of the Castaneda. Bull's
eye ventilators are cut into these
parapets. Th e first story openings
of the hot el are arched, while
those of the second story are rec-
tangular in form. Semi-hexago nal
oriel windows also pro ject at in-
tervals from the upper story. In
comparison to Roehrig's Hot el
Green Annex, thc Castaneda is
a simple, symme trical structure
with none of the coloristic effects
of the oth er structure. Neverthe-
less, it is a handsome bui ldin g with
well-designed details. Its walls
give the effect of planar sur faces
NMA May - June 1974
pun ctu ated by carefully placed op-
enings that is typical of Mission
Revival bu ildings.
The interior of the Castan eda
contains no allusions to the Ca li-
fornia mission. j eo-classical archi-
tectural elements, probably ord er-
ed from a catalogue, are seen. In
the first floor lobb y, or office, a
paneled , balu strad ed staircase has
a newel post with coffers, rosett es.
and dentil s. Th e doors and win-
dows of this room have surrounds
made of multi -profil ed mouldings
topped by modillion cornices.
Banded iron columns with rosettes
support the ceiling , which is cof-
fered in stamped metal. The din-
ing room has the same interior
elements, excluding the staircase.
Its origina l furnishings , a few of
which still remain in thc building.
have an abundance of twisted
posts. Th e cffect of these rooms,
whose wood has unfortunately
been paint ed , is typi cal of interiors
of the 1890s. Before they were
painted and when they contained
their original furnis hings, they un-
dou btedly were more impressive
than they are now.
"On the ground floor are the us-
ual offices, billiard and bar room,
lunch-counter room and kitch en,
dining room, kitchen, silver and
china closets , ice rooms, bakery ,
and sample room for drummers.
. . . Th e interior finishing is ex-
quisite, cypress and maple being
21
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First Floor Plan
the chief woods employed , while
the ceilings are stamped steel and
the walls either painted or papered
in self-colored felts. Of the furni-
ture it may be said that the Harvey
Eating-house Systems expended
$30,000 to conform to the building.
"The office is 34 x 29 feet, cy-
press finish, steel ceilings, walls
painted terra cotta with incrusta
walton trimmings, mahogany furn-
iture upholstered in plush, and
consisting of single and double set-
tees, lounging chairs, rockers and
arm chairs, while individual writ-
ing desks substitute th e usual
writing table. A magnificent flight
of stairs, in solid oak , gives access
from the office to the upper floor.
The bar and billiard room is a bi-
jou, defying description. Octagonal
settee in oak and leather , oge e cy-
press bar across th e com er, side-
board of glass and cypress, cut
glass Fl emish tankards, hand paint-
ed china, handsome jardinieres,
oxidized brass chairs and small
tables-in a word, a place wh ere
one ca n sit for hours to enjoy th e
beauty of th e surroundings. The
dining room is 54 x 35 feet , fin-
ished and furnished in tobacco
brown, 16th century design , car-
dinal color for walls, fishn et lac e
and ecrue shades for windows,
side- boa rds, tropical plants, table '
service of solid silve r, cut glass and
finest china, with nothing omitted
th at might add to comfort , conven-
ience or beauty.T "
In addition to the room s des-
cribed above, th e first floor of th e
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Second Floor Plan
These reproductions are
from photographs taken
of the original, but bad-
ly faded, plans.
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Castaneda contained ten rooms
for railway company offices.
The second floor of the Hot el
Castaneda also once had sumptu-
ous furnishin gs.
"On the sleeping floor carpe ts
of axminster velvet cover the halls,
grill work and silk tapestries close
apertures, rooms are covered in
Wilton or spread with Turkish
rugs, while the furniture in ma-
hogany or maple consists for each
room of wardrobe, dresser, wash-
stand, writing desk, lounging chair,
rocker, decorated crockery, import-
ed bedstead of brass and black
enamel, box springs and 40-pound
hair mattress. The rooms, each
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with walls painted in different col-
or or tint , are large, light and well
ventilated . . ."10
In plan the second floor had a
series of rooms, each with exterior
exposure, separated by a long, U-
shaped corridor. A bathroom and
lavatory were placed next to the
two staircases.
Finally, the basement of the
Castaneda had wine, grocery and
storage cellars, work shops, and
boiler rooms. A twenty-five horse-
power boiler supplied steam for
the cooking apparati in the
kitchens, while two fifty horsepow-
er boilers heat ed both the hotel
and the depot. ?" The building was
2 3
"supplied with every contrivance
known to the modem host elry.T'"
The Castaneda Hotel is a fine
and fairly early example of the
Mission Revival style of architec-
ture. Its interior at one time must
have presented a decorative con-
trast to its simple exterior. As in
th e California missions themselves ,
arcades and curving parapets cre-
ate a striking image here. At the
Castaneda, the geometric simplic-
ity of mission motifs is used to
Form a more mod em structure that
is utilitarian as well as ornamen-
tal in nature. Th e qu adrangle plan
found at most California missions
here allows th e hot el rooms to
have exterior exposure, light, and
ventilation, while the arcades give
the guests verandas on which to
sit or stroll.
24
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rtt.« Daily Optic, XVIII, ( No-
vember 6, 1897).
nu«, XIX, (June 16, 1898).
3\Veekly Optic and Stock Grow-
er, (January 21, 1899), 3.
4Le tte r from the Public Rela-
tions Department, Atchison, To-
peka and Santa Fe Railway Com-
pany, April 5, 1971.
liThe Daily Optic, XIX, (April
27, 1898).
6"Hotel Green, Pasadena ," The
California Architect and Building
News, 19, ( November, 1898 ), 128-
29.
7It may have been built in 1898,
the same year as the Castaneda,
because the buildings reproduced
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in American Architect were usually
constructed the year before.
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amendments to the measure. These
amendments would provide a fed-
eral subsidy for the cost of con-
verting tools to metric standards.
Thus far th e bill , whi ch encour-
ages a lO-year conversion to a pre-
dominantly metric system in this
country, has not been brought up
for a vote by its sponsor, Rep. Olin
Teague ( D-Tex. ). The Senate
Commerce Committee, which pass-
ed a me tric conversion bill in the
last Congress, is waitin g for the
House to act first befo re taking
up S. 100, its version of the legis-
lati on, sponsored by Sen. Clai-
born e Pcll ( D-It I. ).
Other issues of int erest to archi-
tects curre ntly under consideration
by the Congress include solar heat -
ing and cooling, OSHA, and his-
toric preservation ap pro priations.
The AlA has tes tified before sev-
eral Senate commi ttees on the sol-
ar heating and cooling demonstra-
tion ac t, already pa ssed by the
Hou se, wh ich would provide fed-
eral sup port for the development
and applica tion of such hardware.
The Institute su pported full fund-
ing for the historic preservat ion
programs administered by the i a-
tional Par k Service, and has been
carefully watching the Legislative
Appro priations bill for mention of
the West Front of the U. S. Ca pi-
tol. So far no request has been
mad e for funds to extend the 'Vest
F ront , nor , for that matter , for
funds to restore it. Th e Al A would
like to see an appropriation for the
Arc hitec t of the Ca pitol to pre-
pare a com prehensive mas te r plan
for Capitol Hill , and we are
strong ly urging that this be don e
before any further construction is
proposed. N. G.
GSA ENERGY
CONSERVATION
GUIDELINES
The Gen eral Services Admini-
stra tion announced the publi cat ion
of "Energy Conserva tion Design
Guidelin es for Office Buildings."
Prepared by Th e Americ an In-
stitute of Architects Research Cor-
porati on, Dubin - Mindel] - Bloome
Associates, consulting engineers,
and Heery and Heery , architects ,
under a professional services con-
tract with G A's Public Buildings
Service, guide lines provide the
first comprehensive criteria for
conse rving ene rgy in the design ,
construc tion and operation of of-
fice buildings.
Commenting upon the publica-
tion of the guide lines, John P. Eb-
erha rd, AlA, presid ent of the AlA
Research Corporation, sa id , "We
were happ y to have the opportun-
ity of par ticipat ing in th is lead er-
ship project und er GSA. We be-
lieve that these guide lines will be
useful for the design professions
in designin g office buildings whi ch
will conserve energy .
"But," Eb erh ard adde d, "we par-
ticularl y ap preciate th e fact that
GSA is using the 'energy budget'
approach rat her than specifying
detailed design requirement s."
Th e docum ent proposes an "en-
ergy budget " of 55,000 BTU 's per
square foot per year. Thi s objec-
tivc could be achieved through a
variety of methods, permitting a
ran ge of design "trade-offs" in such
factors as siting, I-IVAC systems,
and bui lding orienta tion, and al-
lowing archi tec ts an d engineers
the greatest lat itude in design .
Th e study con ta ins more than
185 ideas for conserving ene rgy in
building design , construction and
lise. Technical aspects include site
select ion, building planning and
orienta tion, power and lighting re-
quirements, solid waste disposal,
and heat ing, vent ilati on and air
condi tioni ng need s.
Copies of the guide lines may be
ob tained for $2 by writing to
GSA's Business Service Centers, lo-
cat ed throughout thc country.
STRENGTHEN
HIGHWAY
BEAUTIFICATION
ACT, SAYS AlA
Th e American Inst itute of Arch-
itects has recommend ed the devel-
opment of comprehensive motorist
information systems to control and
repl ace billboard adve rtising along
the nation 's highways.
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In testimony on the Highway
Beautification Act of 1974, Robert
, Burl ey, AlA , cha irma n of the In-
stitute's Commission on Environ -
ment and Design , ca lled for fur-
ther research to improve the de-
sign and perform ance of motorist
informa tion systems and for tech-
nical assis tance to the sta tes to
develop and impl ement such sys-
tems.
Burl ey, a resident of Waitsfield ,
Verm ont, spoke before the ub-
committee on T ransport at ion of
the Senat e Public Works Commit-
tee, wh ich is considering legisla-
tion to amend the Highway Beaut-
ificati on Act of 1965. In his sta te-
ment Burl ey cited the Institute's
support of the ac t's intent to pre-
serve natural beauty and improve
the safety and recreati onal values
of the na tion's highway system .
Th ese objectives have not been
achieved, however , and the law
must be strengthened to encour-
age the sta tes whi ch ar e takin g
leadership in this area.
Th e ALA beli eves that highway
beautificati on should be an inte-
gral part of transport ati on plan -
ning an d not merely a remed ial
meas ure to patch up environment-
al damage that has already occur-
red , sa id Burl ey. He noted the
neglect of such conside ra tions as
landscaping, scenic enhanceme nt
and motorist information systems
in the planning of federally-assisted
highway proj ects, and stated, "We
should not have to apply a sprink-
ling of beautificati on programs af-
ter the fact to rectify such ne-
glcct."
Th e AlA recomm ended amend-
ment of the Highway Beautifica-
tion Act in three areas : more strin-
gent restrictions on billboards leg-
ible from federal interstate and
primar y highways; pro visions whi ch
would permit sta tes to use either
cash compensa tion 'or amortization
techniques to facilitat e remo val of
billboards and junkyards, and fed -
era l suppor t for research to de-
velop a comprehensive "des ign"
approach for motorist information
in each state.
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New Mexico Office Furniture
has been appointed dealer for
SteeIcase
Steel case . . . involved in your total bus iness environ-
ment with easily the finest (and best recognized) name in
qual ity offices. Steel case ... a little bit of steel added
where it counts-inside the pedesta ls and drawers. Just
enou gh to keep everything working smooth ly . Exactl y
like other f ine wood desks, only for longer.
C"A~i%o~~fJj"
6437 LINN , NORTHE AST 8urrilffire ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO • PHON E 265-7841
ServinfJ the architectural
profession - - - - - professionaLLlj!
SANTA FE BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
SANTA FE A LB UQ UERQU E
". . . well pleased with the prompt
delivery and the economies realized."
That' s the w ay it went for Bradbury & Stamm
Construct ion as Robert M . McAfee, V ice-President,
relates it.
" We used I Series TRUS JOIST for the entire roof
area and balc ony and were well pleased with the
prompt delivery and econom ies rea lized.
" These are the th ings w hich make contractors
and owners happy. In th is case you hav e both."
Happiness is TRUS JOIST.
Savon Wholesale Florists • Contractor: Bradbury & Stamm
Architects: Flatow, Moore, Bryan & Fairburn
Geo. B. McGill (0 ., Inc.
3520 Pan American N. E.
Albuquerque 87107
Phon. 505 /345-4501
McGill - Stephens, Inc.
110 Festival St.
EI Paso, Texa s 79912
Phone 915 /584-6541
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SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL AlA FORM SERVICE
We give a 20% discount to all AlA members and components on orders
over $10.00-up to and includ ing $300.00.
And a 30% discount on all orders over $300.00.
This is a service of the New Mexico Socie ty of Arch itects.
AlA FORM SERVICE
P. O . BOX 7415
A LB U [JUER[JUE , NM
87 104
il 61 .ai. 411 ii, .ii . ~. a a 411
-,p< -,pi .,If< -,p< ·,PI .,rr< -,p< -,p< .,If< .,p<
® Reg. U.S. Pot . Off ., Canada &other countries by the Burns & Russell CO .
FEATHERLITE BLOC K CO., Box 489. Lubbock . Tex. 79408.806 /763-8202
FEATHERLITE BUILDING PRODUCTS CO., Box 9977. EI Paso, Tex. 79990
BUILDERS BLOCK & STONE CO., INC .. Roswell , N.M. & Albuquerque, N.M.
EMPIRE BLOCK CO., Santa Fe, New Mexico
for over 50 years - - -
from 1921
installed & serviced by
OVERHEAD DOOR COMPANY
of ALBUQUERQUE
(505) 344-3467
2840 LOS ARBOLES AYE., N. E. 87107
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FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION CALL :
ALBUQUERQUE
TESTI NG LABORATORY
Sub-soil Investigations
For Structural and Dam Foundations
Two Drills and Crews now
available for Prompt Service
Laboratory Ana lysis and
Eva luat ion of Construct ion Materials
All work done under the supervision
of Registered Professional Engineers
53 2 Jefferson St . N.E . - P. O. Box 4101
Phone AL 5-891 6 Albuquerque
Phone AL 5- 1322 New Mex ico
@mstrong
MAKES WORK WORTH LIVING
Armst rong Soundsoak accoust ical screens prov ide ef-
fective separation of work stations, while cont ri buting
substa nti ally to accoustical and visual privacy. They are
freestandi ng and easy to move. Covered with tu fted
nylon fabric in a choice of eight colors, Soundsoak
scree ns are effective and decorative, especially when
combin ed with Armst rong C60/ 30 ceiling systems.
tBDff~~~: COOK'S BUILDING SPECIALTIES~I 414 SECOND ST., S.W. 243-5541
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. P.O. BOX 834,87103
NATURAL STONE FOR
LANDSCAPING
- Featherock bou Iders
-flaqstone
-crusned scoria
(V2" - 1 1/2" , 1 1/2"-3" & 3"-6")
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
STONE COMPANY
4741 PAN AMERICAN FREEWAY, N.E.
ALBUQUERQUE 344-2611
PEERLESS"
CUSHIONED VINYL FLOORS. THE ULT IM ATE IN CUS-
TOM FLOORS FOR COMMERCIAL INSTA LLAT ION THE
WH ITE SHIELD BACK ALLOWS INSTA LLATI ON ON OR
BELOW GRADE.
ASK TO SEE THE WIDE SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL
PATTERNS IN PEERLESS CUSHIONED VINYL SHEET
GOODS. EXTRA RUGGED, YET SO BEAUTI FUL.
312 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE N E
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. P. O. BOX' 25 i 1;, 87125
PHONE 344 -2317
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OFFICE FURNITURE
cle6igK
: •• &....: .... , •&KWUOIW lKC.
• HERMAN MILLER
• KNOLL ASSOCIATES
• JENS RISOM
• AMERICAN DESK
• REPUB LIC STEEL
DISTR IB UTOR
• ALL-STEEL EQUIPMENT
5021 Lomas Blvd. , N .E.
Albuquerque, N . M.
87110
268-4307
f)
J;
PROFESS IONAL
INTER IOR
PLANNING
RETAIL &
CONTRACT SALES
BUS INESS
FURNITURE
LEAS ING
DISTINCTIVE OFFICE FURNITURE 6- UNUSUAL FURNISHINGS FOR THE HOME
fLE_
SHIELD
~~~~~
used on the exterior of the new
J. Korber 6- Co. Building
2400 Menaul Blvd., Albuquerque
Architect : Stevens, Ma llory, Pearl & Campbell
Pa int ing Contractor : Keers, Inc.
Heavy te xtu re coat ing for virtually all types
of ext er ior a nd inte rio r su rfaces. Durab le,
wa ter proof, flexible.
WJl/nmt PAINT
Mfg. Company, Albuquerque, N.M. 877-5050
There is no subst itute for a good color coat stucco finish! However, a
good color coat stucco finish depends on:
• The best materials
• Good building detailing
• Good specifications
• Proper application
We have the best stucco materials, which are specifically formulated
for the Southwest and Rocky Mountain regions, and we can furnish you
with the proper spec ifications. But only you can provide the proper de-
ta iling and close inspect ion to assure proper application .
Take advantage of the many unique textures and versatile applications of
real color coat stucco--contact us for specifications and exciting new ideas.
STUCCO COMPANY, INC. ~!~q;::qa;~:v:~: E.
505 877-7967
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McMillan & Associates, Inc.
CONSULTI NG MATERIALS ENGINEERS
2501 Cande la rio Rood, N. E.
345-3 681
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Experi enced Personnel for :
• Laboratory and Field Testing of
Construction Ma te ria ls
new mexico architecture nina
• Subsurface Soil Invest igat ions PR INTED B Y
HALL-POORBAUG H P RESS . ROS WELL, N . M .
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Integrity and Beauty:
The concrete facts of Southwestern life.
Phys ic s Laborat ories and Lec tur e Hall on the University 01 New Mex ico Campus
Arch itect : Pacheco and Grah am
Structural Eng ine er: Rob ert Krau se
ChemComp Concrete supplied by Spring er Cor p.
When you want minimized shr inkage cracking for absolute
structural integrity, durability and beauty . the concrete answer is
ChemComp, Southwestern Portland's expansive cement.
Check ChemComp's many advantages by writing for our
free brochure: Box 392, EI Paso, Texas 79943.
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Glazed~erete~fTile
In Glorious Color
You've seen how we look in black and white ads. Take a look at how we look in COLOR.
Anything you can dream up on your drawing board, you can do with concrete roof tile. Anything.
Over-all patterns. Blends. Colors. Styles.
The ancient art of concrete roof tile has been changing. It's really a new technology with new versa-
tility. New Methods. New Materials. Many of its applications today are truly innovative. If you've had
the opportunity to talk with a roofing contractor recently, you have an idea of what we mean.
Your prospects will recognize it: that "something different" that will set their home, building, or project
apart. Give it a distinctive personality that will express their individual taste. You can be as creative
as you like. Glazed concrete roof tile is readily available locally from
.ntury
........ rooTtile, inc.
Write or call today for full details .
130 Alvarado NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108
(505) 266-8601
:'
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PRECAST CONCRETE PANELS
For Longer Lasting Beauty and Building Versatility
Th e new Federal Building
and U. S. Court House in
Las Cruces, . M., was given
the warm tone beauty of
exposed aggregate precast
concrete exterior walls.
The huilding incorporated
1,795 sq. ft. of exposed aggre-
gat e panels, 32 precast chan-
nel pan els and 32 precast
stretch er panels .
12.000 sq. ft. of 18" pre-
stressed double tee floor and
roof members were also sup-
plied by Hydro Conduit
Corporation.
See Hydro Conduit Corpora-
tion about the unlimit ed
versatility of precast concrete
constru ction .
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